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A multi-generational community
oriented, lakeside retreat weekend (June)
or week-long (June & August) music camp
for all ages and levels of ability. Families
welcome with discounts. Dance music in
Scots-Irish, French Canadian, Canadian
Maritime & Scandinavian traditions as
they’ve evolved in Maine. Learn by ear,
learn to play in an ensemble. Talented staff
of professional traditional musicians giving
fiddle, piano, guitar, mandolin, banjo, cello,
accordion, ukulele, flute and
pennywhistle,mountain dulcimer,

harmonica, bass, voice and other classes
and workshops with performances, jams,
singing, dancing, and swimming. Maine
Fiddle Camp is a real outdoor Maine
summer camp experience with wholesome
meals provided, bunk cabins, tent sites,
RV’swelcome,greatprogramandaffordable
price! Located in the midcoast region near
Belfast and Camden.

For information about Maine Fiddle
Camp, visit mainefiddlecamp.org, call
Camp Director Doug Protsik at 443-5411 or
email director@mainefiddlecamp.org.

fiddle camp
a musical treat for all ages

COURTESY OF MAINE FIDDLE CAMP

Summer is traditionally an opportunity
forkids tospendtimeinacampenvironment,
having fun, learning new skills, and making
friends. For some children, however, their
emotional and/or behavioral health
challenges make it hard to participate.
That’s where Acadia Hospital’s Summer
Treatment Program can make a difference.

Located in Bangor, on the campus of
Acadia Hospital, the Summer Treatment
Program is an intensive day program for
children and adolescents who have conflicts
at home and/or school, as well as difficulty
participating in community activities
because of emotional/behavioral problems
due to a mental health diagnosis.

“A goal of the program is to reduce

individual barriers and assist children in
identifying and maximizing their strengths
so they may have more positive experiences
at home, in school and in the community,”
Acadia Hospital Administrator of Pediatric
Services Chris McLaughlin, LCSW, said.
“We have a great team of clinicians, and we
are able to incorporate treatment
approaches in a fun way, so the kids are
able to learn important lessons about health
& wellness, social skill development and
anger management, among other things.”

This year’s program will run from June
20-Aug. 26, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
To register, call 973-6048. For more
information, families and providers can
call 973-6175. Space is limited.
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